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                                                    Michigan has become a hotspot for casino gambling, but where are the best Michigan online casino sites to play at? In this guide, we will reveal all. We will provide a series of mini-reviews for our top five favorite Michigan casinos for 2024 and tackle other key points with the illustration of some eye-catching tables.
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Latest News on Casino Legislation in Michigan

The Wolverine State has always had relaxed laws regarding gambling. Sports betting and casino gaming went live in 2021, and MI continues to make a lot of progress. Here’s how Michigan casino legislation has evolved over the years.

	January 2021: Sports betting and online gaming go live after the Michigan Gaming Control Board issues licenses.
	December 2019: Governor Whitmer signed two bills into law, legalizing online gaming and sports betting.
	July 1999: The first commercial casino in Michigan, MGM Grand Detroit, is opened.
	November 1984: Bay Mills Blackjack opens as the first tribal casino in the state.
	November 1972: Michigan Lottery is established.
	June 1933: The Wolverine State legalizes pari-mutuel horse racing.


List of the Best Michigan Online Casino Sites and Apps

Here are our top five recommended MI online casinos for 2024:

	Wild Casino – The overall best Michigan online casino in 2024
	TG Casino – Great online MI casino for promotions
	BetNow – Great Online MI Casino For Reload Promotions
	Bovada – Best Michigan casino for live blackjack
	Ignition Casino – Top online casino for poker in Michigan
	BetOnline – Best Michigan casino for poker tournaments
	Everygame – Superb Michigan online casino site
	Slots.lv – Great Michigan online casino with low wagering requirements
	BetUS – Huge new customer offer for MI online casino players
	Lucky Block – Play your favorite casino games without KYC verification


Reviews of the Best MI Online Casino Sites and Apps

Now that we have uncovered the 5 best Michigan online casino sites, let’s scratch beneath the surface and see what really makes these operators tick with our carefully curated reviews:

1. Wild Casino – The Overall Best Michigan Online Casino in 2024
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In the early 2000s, Wild Casino was just a small casino with a few slot machines. They were not well-known, and they didn’t have many customers. But then they decided to change their strategy by functioning online, and the results were incredible.

In 2003, they started to offer online gambling. At that time, there were no other casinos in Michigan that offered this service. So they became the first online casino in the state’s history. And because of this, they became the first choice for gamblers in MI and are now the leader of Michigan’s online casino market.

Wild Casino has a wide variety of games, including over 200 slots and two separate live suites, and offers its players a great gaming experience with groundbreaking responsive design. Wild Casino is also very secure – they protect all of their customers with 128-bit SSL encryption and provide a 100% safe environment for all players.

They also offer a $5,000 welcome bonus for casino and poker players, which can be claimed using Wild Casino promo codes, and the customer service is impeccable.


What we like:


	 Lucrative welcome bonus
	 Fast deposit and withdrawal using crypto
	 Refer a Friend scheme
	 2 live casino suites with real dealers
	 Website well designed






 
What we don’t:


	 No live chat facility








 Join Wild Casino Now 

 

2. TG Casino – Great Online MI Casino for Telegram
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The newest site on our list is TG Casino. They were only established in 2023, but have already made a significant impression by revolutionizing the Michigan online casino industry.

This is because they are the first mobile casino available exclusively through the messaging app Telegram. As a result, while other casino sites are yet to develop a mobile equivalent that can be downloaded or played via an app, TG Casino is miles ahead of the competition in this respect.

They have a dedicated crypto token which can be purchased once you have signed up to their platform. This is directly transferable from any other form of payment on their site, and is growing in popularity as more players sign up to TG Casino.

Their site is a little smaller in terms of their quantity of games for now, but this is likely to change given they are so new. They also offer a big welcome bonus for crypto players.


What we like:


	 Newest Michigan online casino
	 High welcome crypto bonus
	 Can purchase their exclusive token
	 Available on Telegram






 
What we don’t:


	 Smaller casino lobby for now








 Join TG Casino Now 

 

3. BetNow – Great Online MI Casino For Reload Promotions
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BetNow values their existing customers above all else. Although there are four different welcome promotions which players can choose from, their commitment to loyal customers is obvious by their reload bonuses.

With every single deposit you make into a BetNow casino account, you will gain a percentage back as free bonuses to use on their casino site. This is a substantial offer, as you can be playing with regular bonuses to make it even easier to return in the winnings.

As well as having an array of casino games which will never allow customers to get bored, BetNow has modernized beyond many of their competitors. This is because they have games which are completely dedicated to mobile. These games cannot be played on desktop, but are exclusive to mobile devices.

BetNow’s array of payment options is not quite as extensive, though their live casino is. They offer more than 120 different live games presented by real people.


What we like:


	 Best reload offers for MI online casino players
	 Reloads given on every deposit
	 Mobile only casino games
	 Extensive live casino suite






 
What we don’t:


	 Fewest slot machines in our top ten








 Join BetNow Now 

 

4. Bovada – Best Michigan Casino for Live Blackjack
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Bovada is our top pick for playing live blackjack online in Michigan. This casino has more than two dozen live blackjack dealer tables, all available 24/7. You can choose which dealer you want to play with, whether you want to join an existing table with other players or start a new table on your own, and even what you’d like your betting limits to be. Bovada lets high rollers play up to $2,500 per hand, but minimum bets as low as $1 per hand are available as well.

Bovada has plenty to offer for casino gaming outside of blackjack, too. You’ll find live dealer tables for roulette, baccarat, and Super 6. There are nearly 100 slots games to try, plus sit-and-go poker tables and monthly million-dollar tournaments anyone can enter. Bovada also offers leaderboards so you can compete against fellow players to see who is the best at virtual blackjack, roulette, poker, and popular slot games.

Bovada offers a 100% deposit match welcome bonus for new players with a wagering requirement of 25X and a minimum deposit of $25. The platform accepts credit and debit cards, plus cryptocurrencies like Bitcoin, Bitcoin Cash, Litecoin, and Ethereum. Use code BTCCWB1250 to claim your Bovada welcome bonus today.


What we like:


	 Dozens of live blackjack games 24/7
	 Monthly million dollar poker tournaments
	 $1,000 welcome bonus
	 Live dealer roulette and baccarat






 
What we don’t:


	 No slots tournaments








 Join Bovada Now 

 

5. Ignition Casino – Top Online Casino for Poker in Michigan
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Ignition Casino is hosted on the Bodog Network, the largest in the United States in terms of traffic, and has a rich selection of anonymous games to choose from. The Michigan online casino has a HUD feature that keeps stats, so newbie players can assess how they are performing and adjust their strategies. There is no long-term tracking of players on the site, though.

An intuitive website, Ignition allows players to get in on poker action on both desktop and mobile devices. It also has one of the most lucrative welcome bonuses compared to other top online casinos in Michigan.

What’s more, the Ignition promo code also has very low wagering requirements, making it easier to clear. In addition to that, players get such promotions as the Weekly Boost Bonus, Crypto Poker, fiat weekly, Match deposit bonus, and plenty of free spins.


What we like:


	 An all-encompassing poker selection
	 Offers a generous welcome bonus
	 Easily navigable interface
	 Supports both fiat and crypto banking methods






 
What we don’t:


	 No mobile application
	 Occasional glitches during gameplay








 Join Ignition Now 

 

6. BetOnline – Best Michigan Casino for Poker Tournaments
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BetOnline is our #1 pick for playing casino games online in Michigan. This casino has everything: online slots, blackjack, roulette, baccarat, live dealer games, poker tournaments, and more. The huge selection of games is matched by a seamless user experience both on desktop and mobile. Overall, BetOnline offers an excellent gaming experience for gambling online in Michigan.

What helps this casino stand out is its tournaments, which add a competitive edge to the casino. Each fall, BetOnline runs a $50,000 slots tournament that anyone can join for a chance to win big. On top of that, the casino has ongoing poker tournaments with a championship series that offers $2.5 million in guaranteed payouts. There are sit-and-go poker tables and live dealer tables for blackjack and roulette for players who don’t want to join a major tournament.

BetOnline offers new players a 100% deposit match welcome bonus worth up to $1,000. You just need to make a deposit of at least $25. The welcome bonus comes with a 30X wagering requirement and must be played within 30 days. Use promo code BOLCASINO to claim your BetOnline welcome bonus today.


What we like:


	 Enormous range of casino games
	 Annual poker tournament with $2.5 million in payouts
	 Sit-and-go poker tables and live dealer games
	 $1,000 welcome bonus offer






 
What we don’t:


	 Limited selection of jackpot slots








 Join BetOnline Now 

 

7. Everygame – Superb Michigan Online Casino Site
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Everygame has been in existence since 2021 and is now recognized as an excellent online casino for Michigan players. They offer players an array of casino games with a welcome package that can extend up to $5,555.

The Everygame library is crammed full of top casino mainstays for players in Lone Star State, including games like slots, progressive jackpot slots, roulette, poker, blackjack, baccarat, multiple video poker variations, and a lot more.

On top of that, there are constantly new deals, free spins, and multipliers being added to select titles both at Everygame Red and Everygame Casino Classic.

Accepting over 12 currencies, including cryptocurrency, and over 15 payment methods, Everygame enables online gamblers’ payment freedom and ease. New players have access to get a 125% match bonus up to $1,000 when they use the Everygame bonus code SIGNUP100, alongside the initial deposit and receive a 150% match bonus on the second deposit, up to $1,500, and so on – right the way up to $5,555.


What we like:


	 Generous welcome bonus & ongoing offers of up to $5555
	 Welcome bonuses on both cryptocurrency and cash deposit
	 24/7 customer support
	 Fast payout option for eWallet options






 
What we don’t:


	 Weekly Payout limit








 Join Everygame Now 

 

8. Slots.lv – Great Michigan Online Casino With Low Wagering Requirements
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One of the best real money online casinos in Michigan, Slots.lv lives up to its name with over 400 slot machines and about 50+ selections of jackpot slots. You’ll also be able to play other casino games, such as roulette, blackjack, baccarat, and more.

Slots.lv also has a solid pedigree, as it is owned by the same group behind other top-tier Michigan online casinos like Ignition and Bovada. That’s always a plus if you want to feel secure about where you’re putting your money.

The casino’s welcome bonus begins with a 200% match for fiat players and a 300% match for Bitcoin users. Also, over the course of the following eight deposits, they will add 100% (fiat) and 150% (crypto). You can also top up your earnings by using Slots.lv bonus codes at the cashier.

There’s a fantastic VIP bonus system where you may earn points by playing specific slot machines. What makes this program unique is that you are registered automatically, and you can never slide down the ranks. As a result, you’ll be able to climb the ladder more quickly and open up opportunities for increasingly larger cash bonuses and other benefits.


What we like:


	 Cryptos payout within 24 hours
	 Generous welcome bonus
	 50+ progressive jackpot slots
	 Huge variety of casino games






 
What we don’t:


	 No live casino








 Join Slots.lv Now 

 

9. BetUS – Huge New Customer Offer Available for Michigan Online Casino Players
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BetUS have one of the most recognizable online casino names for players in Michigan. As well as this, they ensure new players one of the biggest welcome bonuses found anywhere. When you deposit up to $2,000 into an online casino account, you can gain $5,000 worth of bonuses.

These can be used across an extensive casino site which is growing all the time. For now, players can gain access to more than 300 games, spanning slots, table games, live dealer lobbies and more.

In fact, their 25 live blackjack and roulette games is among the greatest array within our top ten casino sites. These games are are highly interactive and provide the true Las Vegas experience from the comfort of your own home.

Bitcoin is the only cryptocurrency which can be deposited with on BetUS, while traditional payment methods will be subject to withdrawal fees. However, this can be swiftly outweighed by the quantity of bonuses you will receive overall.


What we like:


	 Huge welcome bonus offer
	 Play your favorite games with $5,000 worth of bonuses
	 30 live dealer games in total
	 300+ games overall






 
What we don’t:


	 Bitcoin the only cryptocurrency available








 Join BetUS Now 

 

10. Lucky Block – Play Your Favorite Casino Games without KYC Verification
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A newly-founded online casino, Lucky Block has quickly grown to become a household name in the Michigan gambling space. Featuring an attractive, easy-to-navigate interface, the site is ideal for beginners looking for a simple and straightforward way to gamble. Also, the website is well-optimized for use on Android and iOS devices so that gamers can conveniently play on the go.

Lucky Block’s game catalog is impressive, boasting a collection of top titles from the best software providers around the world. You can find over 6000+ games, including slots, blackjack, baccarat, poker, craps, keno, and much more. For an even better gambling experience, you can switch to the platform’s live casino section, where you can play your favorite table games while engaging with real-time human dealers.

When it comes to banking, Lucky Block is a favorite for crypto lovers, as the casino supports a wide range of cryptocurrencies, such as Bitcoin, Bitcoin Cash, Litecoin, Dogecoin, Ethereum, and many more. The platform even has its own native token called LBLOCK as a payment method. That said, it’s worth noting you can only make payments using cryptocurrencies here.

Players who encounter difficulties on Lucky Block can find resolutions via live chat and email channels. Live chat is a great option, as agents respond within a few minutes. Newcomers can take advantage of this site’s generous welcome bonus of 200% up to $10,000 and 50 free spins to get their gambling journey off to a good start.


What we like:


	 Variety of crypto payment options
	 Profitable welcome bonus
	 Live casino for an immersive gambling experience
	 User-friendly interface
	 World-class software providers






 
What we don’t:


	 Only crypto banking is supported
	 Michigan players need a VPN to access








 Join Lucky Block Now 

 

Discover Our In-Depth Casino Reviews and Get the Best Casino Bonus Codes:


Comparing Online Casino Real Money Michigan Characteristics

Are you wondering which Michigan online casino for real money is best suited to you? Hopefully, this comparison table should give away some more clues:


		Total Number of Games	Types of Games Available	Software Providers	Welcome Bonus
	Wild Casino	255	Slots, blackjack, poker, baccarat, roulette, keno, craps	Betsoft, Nucleus Gaming	250% first time deposit match up to $1,000 + subsequent matches up to $5,000
	Las Atlantis	250+	Slots, blackjack, poker, baccarat, roulette, keno, bingo, craps	Real-Time Gaming	280% deposit match up to $14,000
	Bovada	200+	Slots, blackjack, poker, baccarat, roulette, keno	Real-Time Gaming, Rival Gaming	100% deposit match up to $3,000
	MyBookie	250+	Slots, blackjack, poker, baccarat, roulette, keno, craps	Betsoft, Real-Time Gaming, Rival	Deposit match up to $750
	Ignition Casino	175+	Slots, blackjack, video poker, baccarat, roulette,	Rival Gaming, Real-Time Gaming	150% deposit match up to $1,500
	BetOnline	250+	Slots, blackjack, poker, roulette, sic bo	Real-Time Gaming, Rival	3x 100% deposit match up to $1,000 each time
	Everygame	150+	Slots, blackjack, poker, baccarat, roulette, keno, craps	Real-Time Gaming, WGS	200% bonus up to $2,000 + 100 spins and $50 freebie
	Slots.lv	175+	Slots, blackjack, baccarat, roulette, craps	Realtime Gaming, NetEnt, Rival, Betsoft	Welcome offer worth up to $7,500
	SuperSlots				$6,000 welcome bonus
	Lucky Block	6000+	Slots, blackjack, poker, baccarat, roulette, keno, craps	Betsoft, Pragmatic Play, Plus 50+ more	200% welcome offer up to $10,000 + 50 free spins
	BetUS	200+	Slots, blackjack, poker, baccarat, roulette, keno, craps	Visionary iGaming, Betsoft, Fresh Deck Studios, Magma	150% deposit match up to $3,000




How to Compare the Best MI Online Casino Sites and Apps

The most judicious MI online casinos will have the highest standards. At Basketball Insiders, casinos that are revered will adhere to the following criteria:

Range of Games

One of the first things you should consider when picking an online casino site is to weigh up the collection of games on offer. Those that will curry favor will have a wide range of slots as well as table games.

Also, the quality of the live dealer games shouldn’t be overlooked. The live dealer games should replicate the casino experience. You should also check to see what the operating times are of the dealers, so you can get a seat at the table as and when you wish. Bovada and BetOnline have some cracking live dealer games that will keep you entertained.[image: Bovada Casino]
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Software 

While it is all and well good having a great range of games, the software providers will ultimately determine how fulfilling your casino experience is. Among the top software providers includes Visionary iGaming, Real Time Gaming, and Betsoft, which are among the best in the business.

These developers will have a firm grasp on creating the best games possible, and they will collaborate with top casino operators to roll out their games. BetOnline, Bovada, and BetUS, for example, work closely with Visionary iGaming.

Betting Limits

With some casino games, there may be higher limits imposed, and there will also be a minimum amount to deposit to enter the game.

For those that want to bet big or are more experienced gamblers, they should look for the high roller or VIP tables. In some cases, you may be allowed to bet more than $1,000 for a single-hand bet at, say Bovada, but this will be clearly stipulated on the site.

VIP Tables

Some of the most reputable online casinos in Michigan will have VIP programs in place to reward the most loyal players. One of the major advantages is you will be able to gain exclusive access to table games with higher limits.

MI Casino Bonuses

Casino welcome bonuses act as a vessel to joining a site and, depending on how competitive and fair they are, could influence which one you sign up to.

Of the ones we have come across, we were most impressed with BetUS and its promotion. New players are entitled to claim a 250% deposit matched bonus up to $5,000.

Mobile Experience

Inevitably, a big draw of a casino site is how well they fare on mobile. The best Michigan casinos will have highly intuitive mobile casino apps that will be available for iOS and Android users that want to play on the go.

You will want to be able to replicate the desktop experience on mobile, and BetOnline ranks very highly in this regard.

Advantages of Michigan Online Gambling Sites

Offshore gambling sites in Michigan provide significant advantages to players, making them superior to locally licensed sites. First of all, the bonuses are much better. Our featured Michigan online gambling sites have some amazing bonus offers. These can help you increase your bankroll from the very start. More funds allow you play more and thus win more money. Plus, the best Michigan casinos online and sportsbooks have reload bonuses and other promotions to help keep the action going.

The variety of games is another differentiating factor since licensed operators in Michigan don’t have the same games as our featured offshore gambling sites. We enjoy having a variety of gaming options to choose from and we know that you do as well. Online slots in particular are very popular at Michigan online gambling sites. Other great picks include table games, such as blackjack and roulette, video poker machines, keno, and more.

Overall, the biggest advantage that offshore Michigan online gambling sites give players is a better range of options. At the end of the day, it comes down to personal preference and it is always best to have alternatives to consider. With licensed and offshore sites now available in Michigan, interested players can pick and choose which options they enjoy most.

Is Online Gambling Legal in Michigan?

The short answer is “Yes”. However, we know that you are here for the full online gambling Michigan picture and that’s what we are going to present. Gambling in Michigan is regulated at the state level. Land-based casino operators within the state can apply for an online gambling license along with associates. This means that every online gambling site licensed in Michigan must be associated with an established operator in the state.

Michigan online gambling laws state that players must be at least 21 years old in order to access the MI betting sites. Another strict requirement is that every customer must be physically located within state borders. Users don’t have to be Michigan residents to bet online at licensed casinos and sportsbooks.

Another part of the online gambling market in Michigan is represented by offshore casino sites. These are online casinos and sportsbooks that are based in other jurisdictions but accept players from Michigan and other states. This market segment is known as the grey area and has been available in the USA for decades. Offshore online betting sites often come with more experience, better games, and stable platforms. Although the operators don’t hold licenses in Michigan, they are licensed in Curacao or other locations. As a result, the top offshore operators offer premium products that are online gambling legal in Michigan.

When did Online Gambling Become Legal in Michigan?

Michigan regulators made online gambling and online sports betting legal in December 2019. It took more than one year to devise the rules and laws for licensing operators in the state. The first 10 casinos licensed in Michigan were given the green light to go live in January 2021. As of right now, there are 14 online casinos operating with active licenses in the state of Michigan.

Who Can Legally Play at Online Casino in Michigan?

If you stay or are visiting the Great Lake State, you can play at licensed online gaming platforms if you meet a few requirements. First off, you need to be 21 years of age or older to sign up.

Players need to be physically located in Michigan to start playing any game. You’ll also need to submit proof of identity and address before you cash out any winnings.

How to Play at MI Online Casinos Legally

Are you ready to start playing with the top Michigan online casinos? You can do so in a matter of moments by following these simple steps to sign up, using Borgata as an example.

Step 1: Set Up an Account

To begin the process, head over to BetOnline and click Join Now. You will then be prompted to enter your email address and create a password.[image: BetOnline Casino Sign Up]
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Step 2: Verify Your Address

Borgata will use the last 4 digits of your social security number, and you will need to supply your address. However, you won’t need to upload your ID when you fill in the application form.

Step 3: Deposit Funds

Once your account has been verified, you will be able to make a deposit via Visa, Mastercard, bank transfer, or cryptocurrency. BetOnline will provide a matched deposit bonus of 100% up to $1,000. To claim the full welcome bonus, you need to deposit at least $1,000.[image: BetOnline Deposit Cryptocurrency]
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Step 4: Place a Wager

Once, you have deposited into your account, you will be able to select the games of your choice.[image: BetOnline Casino Play Now]
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Previous Online Casino Bills in Michigan

Michigan offers an impressive range of online and offline gambling options. It has 23 tribal casinos located throughout the state, and three commercial casinos that are all in Detroit. The legal age of these land-based establishments can range from 18 to 21, depending on the casino. This is because tribes are categorized as sovereign entities and do not have to comply to the regulations imposed by the Michigan Gaming Control Board.

While all the casinos in Detroit and a few tribal casinos require customers to be at least 21 years old, there are also casinos in Michigan that accept players who are only 18 years old. Bay Mills Casino, Island Resort Casino, Leelanau Sands Casino, and quite a few more are 18+ casinos. Kewadin Casinos and Odawa Casino have a 19-year-old age requirement.

As for legal Michigan online gambling, the age requirement is clearly set at 21. However, this is for sites licensed in the state. Offshore operators generally impose a minimum age limit of 18 years.

Michigan Gambling Timeline

The history of gambling in Michigan goes back decades and includes these key points:

	1933 – The Racing Act is passed to allow horse racing and the Office of Racing Commissioner is formed.
	1972 – On May 16, voters in Michigan approve an amendment to establish the state lottery. The Public Act 239 gets signed and turned into law on August 1. The Michigan Lottery is launched on November 13.
	1973 – The Michigan State Lottery awards its first $1 million jackpot.
	1984 – The Bay Mills Indian Band launches the first tribal casino (Kings Club Casino) in the state, located in Brimley. It is also the first casino in the USA to be owned by an Indian tribe.
	1993 – The Saginaw Chippewa Indian Tribe agrees to pay 2% of winnings from their casino to the state as part of the first contract of its type.
	1996 – Proposal E gets approved by voters in Michigan, authorizing three land-based casinos in Detroit.
	1999 – The MGM Grand Detroit Casino officially opens its doors on July 29, followed by the MotorCity Casino Hotel on December 14.
	2000 – The Greektown Casino Hotel opens for business in Detroit.
	2014 – The Michigan Lottery goes online in November, allowing customers to play real money keno and scratch cards on the internet.
	2016 – The Lottery site increases its Michigan online gambling offering by adding ticket sales for the most popular lotteries in Michigan, including Powerball and Mega Millions.
	2019 – A bill that legalizes online sports betting, casino gambling, poker, and fantasy sports passes in Michigan. The Governor signs it into law and invites tribal operators to apply for licenses.
	2020 – The first tribal casino sportsbook goes live on June 22. Other tribal casinos follow in the same footsteps and launch sports betting options in their venues.
	2021 – Michigan online gambling sites officially launch on January 22.


Tax on Online Casino Winnings in Michigan 

Collecting your winning after getting lucky on the online slot machine reels or casino tables feels great! But you should remember that in most states, the taxman will be keen to get a portion of your windfall.

Michigan requires gamblers to return 4.25% of their winnings when they win $600 or more than 300x their wager. Prizes worth more than $5,000 also attract a 25% federal tax.

The Future of Michigan Online Casinos

Online casino sites are in an excellent place in Michigan. With the state having realized the financial benefits of this industry early on, there is already an open, local market for Michigan online casinos. This ensures there is fierce competition between those sites and offshore casinos.

The future is, therefore, bright. The obvious development will be the continued establishment of Michigan-based casino sites, which sees them challenge their offshore counterparts in a number of ways. All of this will simply mean more bonuses and benefits for online casino players in Michigan.

Payment Methods at the Best Michigan Online Casino Sites

Making deposits and being able to withdraw winnings is central to the casino experience. BetOnline stands out for processing withdrawals quickly, however, here is how things stack up on the payment front at online casinos in Michigan. Some sites in Michigan will be replete with a wide range of payment methods, which will include traditional options, such as Visa and Mastercard, while others will allow players to deposit using the latest e-wallets. Here are some of the most popular banking methods.



		Payment Methods	Deposit/Withdrawal Fees	Payout Times
	Wild Casino	Credit Card, eCheck, BTC, BCH, ETH, LTC, XRP, DOGE, ADA, LINK, APE, AVAX, BNB, MATIC, SHIB, SOL, XLM, USDT, USDDC	None	24-48 hours
	Las Atlantis	Credit Cards, BTC, LTC, ETH, USDT, Flexepin, NeoSurf	None	1-5 days
	Bovada	Credit Card, Moneygram, P2P, BTC, LTC, BCH, ETH, USDT, SHIB, SOL, XLM	None	24 hours
	MyBookie	Credit Cards, BTC, LTC, BCH, Bank Wire Transfer, Phone Transfer	None	1-5 days
	Ignition Casino	Credit Cards, BTC, LTC, ETH, USDT, Wire transfer	Yes for credit cards	1-5 days
	BetOnline	Credit Card, eCheck, BTC, BCH, ETH, LTC, XRP, DOGE, ADA, LINK, APE, AVAX, BNB, MATIC, SHIB, SOL, XLM, USDT, USDDC, P2P, MoneyOrder, Wire Transfer	Yes	24 hours
	Everygame	Credit Card, eCheck, BTC, BCH, ETH, LTC, ecoPayz, Paysafe, EU SEPA bank transfer, EZeeWallet	None	24 hours
	Slots.lv	Credit Card, Wire Transfer, BTC, BCH, ETH, USDT	Yes, for credit cards	1-5 days
	SuperSlots	Credit cards, debit cards, bank wire transfer, MoneyOrder, CashiersCheck, P2P, BTC, ETH, LTC, TRX.	Yes, for credit cards	1-5 days
	Lucky Block	Credit Cards, Wire Transfers, BTC, BCH, LTC, ETH, DOGE, USDT, TRX, XRP, ADA, BNB	None	Under 1 hour for Crypto
	BetUS	Credit Cards, Bankwire, BTC, BCH, ETH	Yes	24 hours




Crypto at Casinos

Crypto banking methods allow Michigan online casino gamers to fund their accounts and claim payouts with relative anonymity. Some of the most popular cryptos include Bitcoin, Dogecoin, Ethereum, and Litecoin. Our recommended MI casinos all support crypto.

eWallet at Casinos

eWallets are largely popular, as players use them to pay for a host of other daily expenses. When using these payment methods to deposit or claim a payout at Michigan online casinos, you’ll enjoy safe and speedy transactions. eWallet deposits may not be eligible for some promos, but processors like Neteller, Skrill, and PayPal charge minimal service fees.

Traditional Payment Methods

Top Michigan online casinos allow their customers to use their debit/credit cards or bank transfers to fund their accounts or claim payouts. While these transactions may be relatively slower, they are cheaper and extremely safe. Popular examples include Wire Transfer, Visa, MasterCard, and Maestro.

Bonuses Available at Michigan Online Casinos

Welcome bonuses act as a gateway to further riches at online casinos. The best Michigan online casino sites will serve up promotions in all shapes and sizes, but they all work in different ways. We will explore the three main types of bonuses you can tap into at Michigan casinos.

Deposit Bonuses

Matched deposit bonuses are ubiquitous, and at Michigan casinos, they will typically be dollar-for-dollar matches up to a specific amount. For example, at WildCasino, you will receive a 250% deposit match up to $1,000 on your first deposit and then a 100% match up to $1,000 on your next four deposits. [image: ]
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No Deposit Bonuses

Although these can sometimes be harder to find, no deposit bonuses allow you to start gambling without depositing money into your account. You will just have to create an account, and you will be free to play as you choose.

Free Spins

Legitimate Michigan casinos will give you free spins, which can be used on slot games. Some of the best free spin no deposit casinos will give you a choice as to which slot to use it for, while some free spins may only be valid for certain games.

Bonus Terms and Conditions

Naturally, bonuses will come with a swathe of terms and conditions. While it may seem laborious to pore over each one, you need to read the small print. Firstly, wagering requirements are fundamental to the casino playing experience. You will usually have to play through the bonus amount a certain number of times before you can withdraw the cash as winnings. Some sites, such as MyBookie, will have a 10X wagering requirement, meaning you can pick up winnings much earlier than anticipated.

Also, you should always keep at the forefront of your mind time limits. Casino operators will always endeavor to be fair, although some may only give you a few days to activate the offer or a full 30 days. This will be clearly outlined in the T&Cs, so you aren’t in for a rude awakening.

Michigan Casino Loyalty Programs

On certain sites, loyalty programs run, which enable you to claim further rewards. For the most part, loyalty bonuses are handed out to all customers who have been signed up to a site for a significant amount of time. However, some sites will require a further opt-in to a program in order to gain access to even more regular bonuses and boosts.

Popular Online Casino Games to Play in Michigan

The games are a big focal point of the best Michigan online casino sites. So let’s have a closer look at what kinds of games MI players may come across:


Online Slots at Michigan Casino Sites

	Starburst: Created by NetEnt in 2012, the Starburst slot machine has become one of the most popular games at New Jersey online casinos. This all-time favorite comes with five reels bursting with brilliance and bonus features to boost your take. Keep a special eye out for the Starburst Wild, which expands to cover one whole reel.
	Gonzo’s Quest: Tumble down the mystical El Dorado in search of lost gold in this NetEnt banger! This medium variance game allows you to bag up to 2500x your wager if luck is on your side. Don’t miss out on the highest-paying symbol that pays you 125x your stake for five on a payline.
	Mega Moolah: Stand a chance to win millions of dollars in this progressive jackpot slot from Microgaming dubbed the Millionaire Maker. With 5 reels, 25 reels, and up to 500 line combinations, your winning opportunities are endless. The slot’s largest win was featured in the Guinness Book of Records, so there’s a chance the next winner could be you!
	Immortal Romance: Get lost in the forbidden love story set in a gothic atmosphere for a thrilling experience. The vampire-themed slot will leave you begging for more as you turn the reels and unlock free spins along the way. Win up to 365 500 coins with just one spin if your lucky stars are shining on you.
	A Night with Cleo: Spend a night with Cleo in this 20-payline slot that has the power to grant you a life-changing win. Follow the lures of the seductress in this feature-packed Egyptian-themed slot. From unlocking up to 25 free spins with three or more scatter symbols to the 3x multipliers, you have numerous chances to line your pockets.
	Zombie FC: Play soccer with the undead and win yourself big prizes in this gripping fictional-themed slot. The all-ways-pay-game has 5 reels, 3 rows, and 243 ways for you to win. Get pays by simply hitting three to five matching symbols on adjacent reels, provided they are from left to right.
	Atlantic Treasures: Explore the sunken city in this addictive and fun-filled slot game. Set in a serene and aquatic background, the game allows you to explore different bonuses and winning combinations.
	Zombies vs. Cheerleaders: Fans of horror-themed slots will enjoy this thrilling online slot game that takes place on a football field. It’s a 2-way-pay game meaning all wins pay from left to right and right to left on adjacent reels. You won’t have time to fiddle your thumbs with the innovative bonus feature that makes the slot more of a story than a game.


Live and Table Games at Michigan Casino Sites

You’ll never have time to be bored if you join an online casino in MI. The best ones offer a variety of exciting table game titles to suit your gaming taste. Here’s a list of some of the most popular games you can play in the state.

Roulette at Michigan Casino Sites

Roulette is one of the oldest casino games around. Online gambling platforms have embraced this game and created a simple digital version. Essentially, players simply pick a number from 0 to 36 and place their stakes. Then the croupier sets the wheel in motion. The number on which the ball rests is the winner. The perfect site for this game is BetOnline.

Blackjack at Michigan Casino Sites
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Blackjack originated in Europe back in the 18th century. Today, nearly all Michigan online casino platforms include this game in their collections. BetUS is the home of

Blackjack. In this game, the objective of the player is to draw cards with a value of 21 or as close to 21 as possible. However, if your hand ranks above 21, it is known as a bust, and you’ll be out.

Baccarat at Michigan Casino Sites

Baccarat is a comparing game where you play against the banker. It is also known as Punto Banco. After a round, either the player or the banker wins. Or it can also be a tie. Online, this game is great to play with a live dealer.

Poker at Michigan Casino Sites

Poker should not be confused with video poker. In this game, players receive a set of cards, and then the dealer places other cards face up on the table. The player with the highest ranking hand wins. If your cards match the face-up cards, you can make a pair that can help you win. Wild Casino has the best online poker tournaments online in MI.

Video Poker at Michigan Casino Sites

Video Poker retains the essence of live poker, but this is a video game, much like slots. While most Michigan online casino sites offer a handful of these games, Bovada Casino has the most extensive selection.

Craps at Michigan Casino Sites

One of the best Michigan online casino sites to shoot Craps at is Ignition. Craps is a table game where players shoot a set of dice across the table, and others try to predict the outcome. At land casinos, this game attracts many spectators.

Keno at Michigan Casino Sites

Keno, like lotto, is a very easy game to play. All you need to do is pick random numbers of your choice between 1 and 80, then wait for the draw to see if your numbers win. There are several variants of this game available at select Michigan online casino sites.

Bingo at Michigan Casino Sites

Bingo! It’s the exclamation of victory. Bingo is purely a game of chance. Players try to guess the order in which numbers are arranged on a concealed chart. Whenever you get a hit, you go: Bingo!

Game Show Games

Some casinos will offer game show games that you may not find readily available at other online games. This includes unique takes on games, such as Monopoly, and play for cash prizes. Don’t miss our guide to sports betting in Michigan while you’re here!

Other Games at Michigan Casino Sites

Michigan online casino platforms thrive to give customers the most satisfactory gaming experience. Therefore, you will find some interesting games that don’t really fit into specific sections. Here are a few typical specialty games for MI.

	Thundercrash
	Scratch cards
	Slingo


Best New Michigan Online Casinos in 2024

With gambling now legal in the state and licensing being rolled out, several new Michigan online casinos have begun operations in the state. In this next section, we’ll briefly outline the best new MI casinos online and what makes each of them unique.
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	Las Atlantis – A Uniquely Themed New Michigan Casino Online

Easily one of the most unique new casinos in Michigan in terms of its design and interface, Las Atlantis’ underwater fantasy land combines classic casino games like poker, blackjack, and slots with some of the most lucrative bonuses available in the state, including a 280% welcome bonus that can amount to as much as $14,000.
	Super Slots – Best New Michigan Online Casino for Slots Promos

Featuring a library of over 250 games in total, including live casino options, four keno variations, and a huge catalog of slot machine titles, Super Slots is one of our preferred new Michigan online casinos in 2024.

The current welcome package can be worth up to $6,000 in free funds for new players. Super Slots also champions exemplary customer service and comes with the promise of lightning-fast payouts.
	Everygame – Huge $5,555 Welcome Bonus at this New Casino in Michigan

The Everygame casino encompasses two separate online casinos in one place: Red and Classic, so players will certainly have plenty of options both in terms of game selection and promotions.

Huge progressive jackpots, a state-of-the-art live casino, and a welcome bonus that totals up to $5,555 await those joining the Red Casino. More progressive jackpots, scratchcards, tournament play, and a host of concurrent bonuses are available at the Classic Casino, making Everygame one of the best new casinos in Michigan.


Live Casinos in Michigan

If you would like to enjoy the real-life casino atmosphere without leaving your couch, just use the live online casino lobby. You will be able to see live dealer games for classic table games, such as poker and baccarat. Moreover, the experience will be immersive and interactive, as you will be able to chat to live dealers in real time.
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	Live Blackjack – the dealer behind the table will be interactive, and you can easily adjust your bet size.
	Live Roulette – Instead of using the digital simulation, a flesh and blood dealer will be operating a real spinning wheel.
	Live Poker – You can join a poker table at any time and chat with other participants
	Live Baccarat – The Baccarat rounds are pretty fast, and you will be able to see each deck that is used for the game.
	Live Keno – You simply select your numbers and then wait for a live draw
	Live Craps – A real-life casino scene comes to life as you watch the dice fly across the table on your screen.



		# Live Games	Types of Live Games	Software Providers
	Wild Casino	15+	Blackjack, roulette, baccarat, Punto 2000	Betsoft, Nucleus Gaming
	Las Atlantis	10	Blackjack, baccarat, roulette	Real Time Gaming
	Bovada	20	Blackjack, poker, baccarat, roulette, keno	Real Time Gaming, Rival Gaming
	MyBookie	15	Blackjack, roulette, baccarat, Super 6	Betsoft, Real time Gaming
	Ignition Casino	20	Blackjack, baccarat, roulette, craps	Visionary iGaming
	BetOnline	15+	Blackjack, poker, roulette, keno, craps	Real Time Gaming, Rival
	Everygame	20	Blackjack, poker, baccarat, roulette, keno, craps	V.I.G
	Slots.lv	2	Blackjack, roulette	Visionary, iGaming
	SuperSlots			
	Lucky Block	14	Blackjack, baccarat, roulette, craps	Betsoft
	BetUS	15	Blackjack, baccarat, roulette, Super 6	Visionary iGaming




Mobile Casino Apps in Michigan

With offshore betting sites still being the ones that are most established and offer the greatest bonuses, they are the ones we recommend on our page. One drawback of these compared to local, regulated online casino sites is that there are no apps available on either the App Store or Google Play.

As such, the best way of playing on mobile is on the smartphone-optimized versions of each desktop site. These fit perfectly onto your smaller screen without the need for further sign-ups or downloads, while you still get exactly the same site, with all of your favorite games and bonuses.

How Michigan Online Casinos Compare to its Neighboring States

While Michigan has always been a gambling-friendly state, local laws haven’t always been favorable to online gambling. Both online sports betting and casino gaming were illegal for some time.

Michigan is bordered by the Great Lakes and Canada in the north, east, and west. Indiana, Ohio, and Wisconsin are in the south. These neighbors have their own online gambling laws, which we’ll explore.

Ohio

Unlike many other US states, Ohio is still to relax its online casino gaming laws. Residents can visit land casinos and wager on horse races, though. Sports bettors may have better luck, as Ohio recently drafted a bill that could make online sportsbooks legal as early as 2023. For now, gamers in this state can safely register with the offshore bookies on our list.

Indiana

Indiana legalized land-based casinos in the 90s and also allows riverboat gambling. The state also allows both online and brick-and-mortar sports betting in 2019. Online casino gaming is still to receive the green light, though.

Wisconsin

Wisconsin residents don’t have locally-regulated online casinos to sign up with yet. Online sportsbooks aren’t yet legal too. Wisconsinites can currently only wager on pari-mutuel horse betting and Daily Fantasy Sports. Tribal land-based casinos are available, but you can also register with the offshore online casinos on our list.

Land-Based Casinos in Michigan

There are over 25 land-based casinos in Michigan, most of which are tribal owned. Here’s all you need to know about the most popular ones, as well as a list of the rest of the available options.

Kings Club Casino

	Address: 12140 W Lakeshore Drive, Brimley, MI
	Opening Hours: 10:00 am to 02:00 am


Kings Club Casino is a small, cozy establishment that’s stood the test of time. In fact, it was one of Michigan’s first tribal casinos. Players here have over 260 slot machines and table games to choose from. Kings Club is located in a picturesque area close to Lake Superior. So, besides playing casino games, gamers have a lot of other sights to explore.

MotorCity Casino

	Address: 2901 Grand River Ave Detroit, MI
	Opening Hours: 11 am to 11 pm


MotorCity is a relatively bigger casino, with over 2,500 games to check out. Players can explore classic slot machines, as well as up-to-date 5-reel titles. The available table games include poker, blackjack, and baccarat. You’ll also be able to sample progressive jackpots. MotorCity also has other amenities, including a well-stocked gift shop.

MGM Grand Detroit

	Address: 1777 3rd Ave Detroit, MI
	Opening Hours: 24 hours daily


The Michigan MGM Grand Detroit is part of a massively popular casino gaming brand. The casino has over 2,800 exciting slot machines and close to 150 table games. Amenities include a beauty spa, nightclub, and steakhouse.

Tribal Casinos in Michigan

Most of the land-based casinos in Michigan are run by Native American tribes. There are 25 Indian casinos in Michigan that are operated by 12 different tribes:

	Bay Mills Resort & Casino (Brimley, MI)
	FireKeepers Casino Hotel (Battle Creek, MI)
	Four Winds New Buffalo (New Buffalo, MI)
	Four Winds Hartford (Hartford, MI)
	Four Winds Dowagiac (Dowagiac, MI)
	Gun Lake Casino (Wayland, MI)
	Island Resort & Casino (Bark River, MI)
	Kewadin Casino – Christmas (Christmas, MI)
	Kewadin Casino – Hessel (Hessel, MI)
	Kewadin Casino – Manistique (Manistique, MI)
	Kewadin Casino, Hotel and Convention Center (Sault Sainte Marie, MI)
	Kewadin Shores Casino – St. Ignace (St Ignace, MI)
	Leelanau Sands Casino (Suttons Bay, MI)
	Little River Casino and Resort (Manistee, MI)
	Northern Waters Casino Resort (Watersmeet, MI)
	Odawa Casino Resort (Petoskey, MI)
	Ojibwa Casino – Marquette (Marquette, MI)
	Ojibwa Casino Resort – Baraga (Baraga, MI)
	Saganing Eagles Landing Casino (Standish, MI)
	Soaring Eagle Casino & Resort (Mt. Pleasant, MI)
	Turtle Creek Casino and Hotel (Williamsburg, MI)


Casino Locations in Detroit

There are 29 licensed casinos in the state of Michigan. Three of those are in the city of Detroit. Below we’ve listed the casinos that can access both in Detroit and slightly further afield.


	Casino	Address
	MGM Grand Casino	1777 3rd Ave, Detroit, MI 48226, USA
	MotorCity Casino Hotel	2901 Grand River Ave, Detroit, MI 48201, USA
	GreekTown Casino Hotel	555 E Lafayette St, Detroit, MI 48226, USA




Michigan Online Gambling Sites vs. Land-Based Gambling

Michigan online gambling is much more convenient and easily accessible at any time. You can enjoy a variety of casino games and other betting options from the comfort of your own home. You don’t have to waste time going to a land-based casino, if there is even one close by. Plus, you can avoid crowded tables and the many other issues that can come with them.

In fact, Michigan online gambling sites are just a few clicks away. It only takes a couple of minutes to register and make a deposit. And, as we’ve covered throughout the guide, online casinos and sportsbooks have bonus offers that land-based operators can’t even dream of.

Since offshore operators don’t have to pay taxes in Michigan, they can afford to give more money back to the customer in the form of exclusive bonuses and deals. In other words, you can actually win more money by opting for an offshore site than by playing at a locally licensed site in Michigan.

Gambling Responsibly in Michigan

For the vast majority of online casino players, responsible gambling will never be a problem. However, for those who do start to find it getting too much, either financially or socially, there are places you can go for help online:

	Michigan Association on Problem Gambling – this is a local site which offers specific help for those in Michigan
	NCPG – The National Council on Problem Gambling is the most recognized site nationwide, with an array of resources dedicated to helping those with addiction issues.


Michigan Legislature Resources

If you want to keep up with all the latest news regarding the legal status of gambling in Michigan, then the following two resources will serve you well.

	Michigan Government Portal
	Michigan State Legislature


Michigan Gambling Resources

If you have concerns about your current situation regarding gambling, or if you want to get help for someone else because of their gambling, then the following resources will be worth your while consulting.

	National Council for Problem Gambling
	Michigan Health & Human Services


Best Real Money Online Casino in Michigan – Conclusion

Michigan residents can visit one of 25 land-based casinos or sign up with state-regulated online casinos. However, offshore online gaming platforms typically offer bigger bonuses, a wider range of games, and a better all-around gaming experience. Our guide should help you find top operators, but Wild Casino outshines its competitors in many ways.

The poker section is a bit sparse, but you’ll find the game catalog to be more than satisfactory. Backed by ace software providers like Betsoft and Nucleus Gaming, Wild Casino is an MI gamer’s paradise. The generous welcome offer and exciting ongoing promos are also hard to pass. You can sign up today and claim your bonus using the Wild Casino promo code, INSIDERS.
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Michigan Online Casinos FAQs



    
        Are online casinos in Michigan safe?

    

    
        Yes, providing you play at sites that are fully licensed and regulated. Casino sites that are licensed by the Michigan Gaming Control Board are secure and trusted platforms.

    





    
        Which online casino has the best payouts in MI?

    

    
        BetRivers offers the best payouts for Michigan online casinos. Most payments will be processed within 1 day.

    





    
        What is the best online casino in Michigan?

    

    
        There are plenty of fabulous online casinos in Michigan, but our detailed analysis has shown that BetOnline is the best online casino in this state. This is partly down to the welcome bonus, and there are over 500 slot games to play.

    





    
        How many casinos in Michigan are there?

    

    
        There are 9 online casinos in Michigan, 3 state-licensed casinos (all in Detroit), and 25 tribal casinos across Michigan.

    





    
        What are the biggest casinos in Michigan?

    

    
        The largest casino in Michigan is the MGM Grand Detroit. The second-largest casino in Michigan is the Soaring Eagle Casino & Resort in Mt. Pleasant.

    





    
        Can I win real money at online casinos in MI?

    

    
        Yes, you can win real money at MI online casinos, and this will cover a wide range of live dealer and table games. Real money will be paid out, and you can withdraw your winnings at any time.

    





    
        How old do I need to be to play at Michigan casinos?

    

    
        Age requirements vary at Michigan’s tribal casinos. Some require you to be 18, some require you to be 19, and some require you to be 21. You must be 21 to play at any of the 3 state-licensed casinos in Detroit or to play at an online casino in Michigan.

    





    
        Are online casinos legal in MI?

    

    
        Yes, online casinos are 100% legal in Michigan, but you will have to be 21 or older to set up an MI casino account.
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                    Joe Yarnold joined the Basketball Insiders team in October 2021, as a content editor and writer. He obtained his Master’s degree from Framingham State University and has experience writing educational and explanatory articles on all forms of gambling. Although he specializes in casino gaming, NFL, soccer and NBA betting, he has well-rounded knowledge and insight of most sports. His expertise also include researching and analyzing the latest federal and state gambling laws and regulations in the US.
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                        More on online casinos …

	Best Online Casinos



  	$1 Min. Deposit Casinos



		  	$5 Min. Deposit Casinos



  	$10 Min. Deposit Casinos



  	$20 Min. Deposit Casinos



  	No Minimum Deposit Online Casinos



  	Online Casinos with No ID Verification



  	No Wagering Casinos



  	Offshore Casinos



  	Instant Withdrawal Casinos



  	How to Access Lucky Block with VPN



  	Anonymous Online Casinos



  	Fast Payout Online Casinos



  	Best Inclave Casinos



		Best No Limit Casinos
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                                Note that the content on this site should not be considered betting advice. Betting is speculative. When betting your capital is at risk. This website is free for you to use but we may receive commission from the companies we feature on this site.


If you or someone you know has a gambling problem and wants help, call 1-800 GAMBLER.
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